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HANDICAP  
Technological updates in the FPG related to display of handicaps  

During May 2018, several updates have been implemented regarding 

display of handicaps. Understand what and why. 
 

 

 

What are the objectives of the changes? 

‒ Compliance with the new General Data Protection Regulation (in force from the 25th of May) 

‒ Development of a policy of innovation and providing additional services for Clubs and their 

members 

‒ Coordination with the new myFPG, player’s area 

‒ Coordination with DatagolfLinks services to the Clubs’ websites  

‒ Publication of a new, responsive web design 

 

What are the main changes regarding display of handicaps? 

 

‒ FPG’s website - Search of Handicaps/Federated players: 

A new style of search was created that, while continuing to allow the search for specific active federated 

players, now minimizes the published information, in relation to the overall federated players.  

Using the player’s Federation number, the search is direct. Filters also allow you to search by name and 

club, but if there are more than 5 results from the search, you will need to include more details to refine 

the search.  

Please note that only active FPG’s federated players are displayed.  

www.fpg.pt -> Handicaps -> Handicap -> Pesquisa de Handicaps 

 
 

‒ Clubs’ Websites – Personal Records: 

On the Clubs’ websites that are connected to the software supplied by the FPG, the player has access to 

a link to his/her handicap playing record and scores.  

In compliance with the new General Data Protection Regulation, the detailed scores and handicap 

playing records, are now set as confidential in relation to public access, by default.   

 

 

 

 

http://portal.fpg.pt/handicaps/handicap/listagem-de-handicaps/
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What do players need to do in relation to checking and accessing their/a handicap? 

 

‒ myFPG – Register on the player’s area 

To fully benefit from the technological services, each federated player should be registered on the 

player’s area myFPG (my.fpg.pt).  

In the player’s area, the player can view his/her full own handicap information (Results), namely:  

‒ updated handicap; 

‒ all scores (R); 

‒ the handicap playing record (H), with qualifying rounds, adjustments and revisions;  

‒ Charts (C), with handicap evolution and points. On the SGD chart the player can additionally 

check what handicap he/she has played to in each round.  
 

The player can change the access profile and decide to open his/her scores and handicap records, in 

myFPG (Profile->Edit Profile-> Keep results confidential). 

 

‒ Clubs’ Websites 

On the Clubs’ websites that are connected to the software supplied by the FPG, each player can access 

his/her scores and handicap playing record, by logging in with a personal password.  

The password is private and is the same set by the player for myFPG.  

 

‒ Public search of handicaps/federated players  

The federation number is the identification key. Therefore, players should identify his/her federation 

number, for example, when playing a match, or when registering to play in a competition or an EDS.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

file://///NASF87D3F/FPGAlgarve/Datagolf/1_Assistencia%20Tecnica/2018/Alteracoes%20HCPS/my.fpg.pt
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Which differences apply to Clubs regarding access to handicap playing records? 

Clubs have received technical information regarding the changes on the FPG’s website, the new links and 

the services made available by the FPG, in order to internally organize their own procedures and their 

websites.   

Regarding access to federated player’s records, in general terms, Technical/Handicap Committees, 

through specific tools that work with login/restricted access, continue to have access to:  

‒ records of the players that have that Club as Home Club 

‒ search of active and inactive federation numbers 

 

Why the new design? 

The search of handicap/federated players’, individual records and competition results, has a new 

modernized design, which is also responsive (adapts to multiple digital devices) and expands to show 

scorecards in a more user-friendly manner.   

 




